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ABSTRACT
Par Pond and L Lake are reservoirs on the Savannah River Site in South Carolina. Beds of
aquatic macrophytes (primarily cattail and waterlilies) exist In Par Pond and are now beginningto
develop in L Lake. Biophysical knowledge about Par Pond was used to develop 'environmental
constraint criteria' to predictthe future spatiald!stributionof aquatic macrophytes in L Lake. The
L Lake biophysical data were placed in a 5 x 5 m rastergeographic informationsystem (GIS) and
analyzed using Boolean logic. Areas in L Lake which were < 4 m in depth, _ 10% slope, had a
fetch of _ 500 m, and on suitable soil were identified. The final GIS model predicted the spatial
distribution of 37.30 ha of aquatic macrophytes whinh met the environmental constraint criteria
(cattails = 12.29 ha and waterlilies = 25.01 ha).

INTRODUCTION
Aquatic macrophytes are non-woody plants larger than microscopic _ize that grow in

water. They may be free-floating or rooted in bottom sediment and be submerged or protrude
from the water (Patterson and Davis, 1991). Since Colonial American times, wetlands have
often been regarded as a hindrance to productive land use. Many of these lands have been
drained, filled, or manipulated to 'improve' their worth and contribution to society (Mit_;heand
Gosselink, 1986). Only recently has society begun to recognize that wetlands play a key role in
pollution assimilation, llood and sediment control, serve as breeding and nursery grounds for
many species of fish and wildlife, and help maintain ground water supplies (Dahl, 1990). While
"most states now have enacted legislation tor preserving coastal wetlands, few states yet have
moved to protect freshwater wetlanc;s and floodplains" (Odum, 1989). Within freshwater
ecosystems, aquatic macrophytes suchas cattails andwaterlilies have an important influenceon
the physical and chemical processes (Frodge et al., 1990). lt is imperative that they be
inventoried and managed wisely (Kiraly et al., 1990). Proposed changes in the definition of
'wetland' appear to place freshwater wetlands at even greater risk (Lemonick, 1991).

Modern remote sensing techniquas including the use of aerial photography (Wilen,
1990), aircraft multispectral scanner data (Jensen et al., 1987), and satellite Imagery (Gao and
Coleman, 1990; Jensen et al., 1991), may be usedto accurately inventory freshwater wetlands.
Using such technology it is possible to measure the actual aquatic macrophyte distribution
using individual dates of remotely sensed d_ta and then identify growth by performing change
detection analysis for multtple dates. However, what is oven more important for wetland
management in certain instances is the ability _opredict the future distribution oi aquatic
macrophytes. Unforlunately, most predictive studies simply identify the species composition
which should be present with no regard for t_eir future geographic distribution (van der Valk,
1989). Only a few predictive ecological studies have attempted to'retain the spatial information
[(e.g. Liebowitz et al. (1989) modeled the loss of marsh in Louisiana; Costanza et al. (1990)
predicted future landscapes in the Atchafalaya delta; Davis et al. (1990) identified biotic
communities and species in need of preservation management (gap analysis)]. Furthermore,
most predictive studies make extensive use of land use/land cover information and only
occasionally use spatially distributed biophysicaldata in their models.



To date, no study has attempted to predict the future spatial distribution of cattail and
waterlilies in a freshwater ecosystem using spatially distributed biophysical information. In order

' to pedorm such predictive modeling, it is necessary to:
• obtain spatially registered biophysical information,
• store the data using the appropriate GIS architecture, and
• specifyandapply 'environmentalconstraintcriteria'(Jensenand

Christensen, 1986) rules.
This paper describes the application of such a system for predictive modeling of freshwater
aquatic macrophytes in L Lake In South Carolina.

AQUATIC MACROPHYTES IN LAKES
AND RESERVOIRS ON THE SAVANNAHRIVER SITE

The Savannah RiverSite (SRS) is a 777 km2 Departmentof Energyfacility locatednear
Aiken, SouthCarolina alongthe Savannah River (Figure 1). Par Pond (1,000 ha) and L Lake
(400 ha) are cooling ponds which have received thermal effluent from nuclear reactor
operations. Par Pond has developedextensivebeds oi persistentand non-persistentaquatic
macrophytes since its constructionin 1958. Cattail (Typha/atifo/ia) beds occupy the areas
adjacent to the shorelineand persist from year to year. Conversely,non-persistentwaterlilies
(Nymphaea odorata) and lotus tend to occupy deeperwater habitatsat the outer edge of the
cattails. Aquaticmacrophytesin Par Pondhave been studied for morethan 30 years resulting
in detailedinformationabouttheir growth and spatialdistribution(Jensen.ctal., 1991).

Ideally, the informationgained about aquaticmacrophytesin Par Pondcould be used to
predictthe gro_h and spatialdistributionof aquaticmacrophytesin similar lakes suchasL Lake
whichwas constructedin1985 (Figure 1). L Lake is approximately7000 m longWithan average
width of 600 m. Aquaticmacrophytes are now beginningto grow in L Lake both from natural
invasionand someplanting, lt is importantto knowwhere the aquaticmacrophyteswill develop
as they provide habitat for birds, fish, and animals. This study summarizeshow biophysical
aquatic macrophyte knowledgegained on Par Pond has been used to develop a predictive
modelof the spatialdistributionof aquaticmacrophytesinL Lake.

L LAKE AQUATIC MACROPHYTE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINT
CRITERIA AND DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOLEANLOGIC MODEL

Several biophysicalfactorswere identifiedthat have a majorimpact on the growth and
distribution of freshwater aquatic mac_'ophytesin Par Pond (Pearsall, 1920: Rorslett, 1984;
Harvey et al., 1989), including:

• water depth (D)
• percent slope (%S)
• exposure (fetch) (E)
• soil types (substrate composition) (S)
• water temperature
• wave action, and
• suspended sediment.

lt was possible to obtain spatial information for the first four (4) variables. Wave action,
suspended sediment, and temperature distribution in L Lake change so rapidly that itwas not
possible to include these variables in the analysis at this time.

The basic assumptionwas that aquatic macrophytes (A) should be present in a digital map
of L Lake ii ali the 'environmental constraint criteria' for depth (D), percent slope (%S), exposure
(E), and soils (S), were met for each picture element (i.e.pixel) in a raster (matrix) database. The
constraints may be stated in Boolean logic notation as a series of 'and' intersections, i.e.

A = b/'h%S_ E_S

The logic can also be displayedas a Boolean algebra logic gate (Davies and Hicks, 1975), e.g.
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Use of this algorithm will yield a final map surface depicting the presence or absence of aquatic
macrophytes (A) on a pixel by pixel basis. Figure 2 summarizes the general 'environmental
constraint criteria' for each variable which can be measured empirically to model the spatial
distribution oi aquatic macrophytes in L Lake. The following sections describe the nature ot
these variables and the detailed constraint criteria used in a Boolean algebrapredictive model.

WATER DEPTH
Generally, the greater the depth, the less the amount of light available for

photosynthesisby aquatic plants (Barko et al., 1982). The clarity of the water ts Influenced
greatly by the amount of suspended sediment and/or organic matter In the water column.
Therefore, the ideal situationwould be to map the amountof lightavailable at variousdepths
throughoutthe lake. Because such a map is very dillicultto create, waterdepth mustfunction
as a surrogatetor the amountof lightpresent in the photlczone. Empiricalevidence from 48
transectsinPar Pondhas shownthatcattailsusuallygrow inwater to a deptho! approximately1
meterwhereaswaterliliesare primarilyobserved between depths of 1.1 to 4 meters (Jensenet
al., 1991).

A digital terrain model of L Lake was derived from large scale (1:2,400) engineering
drawings with 1' contour intervals depicting the topography of the L Lake area prior to its
flooding. Areas where constructionhad altered the original topography(the dam and inlet
canal)were updated using 'as-built' 1:1,200 engineeringdrawings. The 1' contourlines were
digitized, convertedinto a triangulatedirregularnetwork(TIN) model,and resampledto a 5 x 5
m UniversalTransverseMercatorgridof the study area. L Lake ismaintainedat a constant190'
water level.

Applyingthe depth environmentalconstraintcriteriasummarizedin Figure2 tothe L Lake
digital elevation model identifiedpotentialcattail(0 - 1 m) andwaterlily(1.1- 4 m) beds around
the perimeter of the lake (Figure 3). L Lake would have 27.3 ha of cattailsand 112.4 ha oi
waterliliesif this were the only criteriaused (Table 1). The largest beds wouldoccur In the
shallownolthernportionof the lake and in shallow coves.

SLOPE
,, The percent slope oi each pixel was computed from the digital elevation niudel. The

iI relationship between percentage and degree expressions of slope is as follows' a 450 angle is
considered a 100% slope, slopes less than 450 fall within the 1 to 100% range, and slopes

, between 450 and 90o are expressed as 101 - 200% slopes. The following 3 x 3 pixel window

was used to calculate the slope at eachpixel located at e:

a b c
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The elevation of pixels around e and the size (s) oi one side of e (e.g, 5 m) were used to
calculate slope using the following equations:

_Xl=C-a Ayl=a-g

Z_x2= t - d Ay2 = b - h

,_x3 = i - g Ay3 = C- i

_X = (_Xl + _x2 + AX3) / 3 A y = (Ay1+ Ay2 + Ay3 ) / 3

Ae = q [(_x)2 +,(_y)2]
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• if Ae < s, then percentslope= _e x 100, or
s

• ii_e > s, thenpercentslope= 100+ (1 -s x 100)

Previous in situ measurementsonthe 48 transectsin Par Pondrevealed that macrophyte
growthoccursmainlyin areaswithslopesof <:10%. Applicationof thisconstraintcriteriato the
digitalterrainmodel(Figure4} revealedthat slopes> 10% occurmainly alongtheformer stream
channel in the bottomof L Lake and the northeasternportionol L Lake, When boththe depth
and slope criteria are used in the predictive model, 26.99 ha of cattail and 103.34 tla of
waterliliesshould be present in L Lake (Table 1). Slopes > 10% have their greatestpotential
impacton waterlilies(a Jossof9,11 ha) and minimaleffectoncattails (a losso! 0.34 ha),

EXPOSURE (FETCH)
Fetch may be defined as the unobstructeddistancethat wind can blowover water in a

specified direction (Kinsman, 1984). Generally, the greater the fetch (wind exposure)of a
specificsite, the higherthe probabilityof largerwaves or strongercurrentsdevelopingand the
lower the probabilityof aquatic macrophytedevelopment(Keddy, 1982). Harvey et al. (1989)
lound that sheltered areas along lake shorelinestend to supportmore dense communitiesof
aquaticmacrophylessince they oiler protectionfromwindandwave action.

Fetch is often calculatedat in situ sample locations by averagingthe distance in eight
specificdirections(north,south,east,west,and the nearest pointin each quadrant)as shownin
Figure 5a (Harvey et al., 1989), Unlortunately, lhe L Lake problem was much morecomplex
because it was necessary to computethe fetchfor a//points along the shoreline and within the
interiorof L Lake. The digitalterrain modeloi the lake was used to identilyali the areas interior
(recodedas pixelswith a valueof 0) and exterior(recodedaspixelswith a valueof2) tothe 190'
contour (recoded as pixels with a valueof 1). Then, a new algorithm was developed which
computed the mean distance in 360o directionsfor each plxel with a value oi 0 or 1 in the
database (Figure 5b). This is a much more robust fetch measurement, Furthermore, it is
possibleto weight the fetch factorby increasing the weight of the vector whichis alignedwith
the dominantwind directionduringthe growingseason of April through October (in ourcase it
was from the southwest;225o), The equationusedto computefetch at pixellocationi,j was:

3e0

Fetchij= [( 7_,Vija)+ w (Vijd) ] / 360
a=l

where Vija = the distance from the pixel i,j to the shore at a specific angle, a, which can range
from 0 to 360o; Vijd = the distancefrom the pixel i,j to the shore In the directionoi dominant
wind (d}, and w = a weight to be appl!edto the dominantwind directionvector.Becausethe
dominantwindvectorwas already countedonce inthe 360o computation,a desiredweightoi n
would mean that w = n -1, The applicationof a 2x weight forthe 225o dominantwind direction
vectorresultedinthe creationof an L Lakefetchsurface(Figure6a) rangingfrom0 to 800 m.

As expected, pixels in the centeroi the lake have the greatest fetch (exposure)while
those in sheltered coves have muchlowerexposure, The maximumfetch distancewhichcan
be tolerated by macrophytes is dependent on the size and shape of the water body. For
example, Welch et al. (1988) found that aquatic macrophyles did not grow in areas where
average fetch exceeded 850 m in Lake Marion, S.C. Similarly, data from Par Pondon the SRS
revealed that aquatic macrophytesgrowbest when exposed to a fetch <:500 m. Figure6b
depicts this <:500 m constraintappliedtothe originalfetch!lie and reveals thatthe northernarm
of L Lake and several largecovesare stillsuitableIgr aquaticmacrophytegrowth, When depth,
percent slope, and fetchcriteria are used in the predictivemodel there shouldbe 23.01 ha of
cattail and 59.13 ha of waterlilies in L Lake (Table 1), Fetch > 500 m reduced the amountof
cattails from the preceding prediclive model by 3.98 ha while dramatically decreasing the
amountof waterliliesby 44.21 ha.

SOIL TYPE
Soils playan importantrolein macrophytegrowth(Spence, 1982), Organicsoilsgenerally

encourage growlh of aql_atic plants compared to sandy substrate (Weztel, 1975).
Unfortunately',the sandcontentof the soilsin the L Lake region ranged from 50% to 99% (Soil

'' li ' L =,, , i!} .............. i_' '" "_I ...... .



ConservationService, 1990), In order to acquiredata onsoilswithinthe L Lake area, the Soil
ConservationService(SCS) maps ol the SRS were digitized.Figure7a depictsthe SCS vector
coverageof the 31 soil typesoverlayedonto a SPOT panchromaticImage of the studyarea.

The SCS descriptiono1each soilwas used to establishsoil texturecharacteristics. Each
soilwas then plottedon the soiltexture diagram. The 31 soil types found in the L Lakc area
were then ordinally ranked and reclassified into live categories,rangingfrom worstto best.
These data were then converted from vector to raster format and summarized in the
environmentalconstraintcriteriashownin Figure7b.

If depth, percent slope, fetch, and soils criteria are used in the predictive model there
shouldbe 12.29 ha of cattailand 25,01 ha of waterliliesin L Lake (Table 1). Poorsoilsreduced
the amountof cattailsfromthe precedingmodel by 12.94 ha while decreasingthe amountof
waterlilies by 34.12 ha. Soils are one of the most important factors effecting the future spatial
distribution of aquatic macrophytes in L Lake,

DISCUSSION
The L Lake aquatic macrophyte environmental constrain;criteria were applied to the GIS

database using the Boolean algebra logic shown diagrammatically in Figure 2. lt ali areas of ,..
Lake were :_ 4 m in depth, c:10% slope, sheltered with a fetch ot _ 500 m, and had good soil,
then aquatic macrophytes would theoretically occupy the entire lake. This was not the case.
Table 1 summarizes the cumulative effect on the potential aquatic macrophytes as each
constraint is applied. Cattails found in 0 - 1 m of water would occupy 27.33 ha while watedilies in
1,1 - 4 m of water would occupy 112,45 ha. Subtracting areas with > 10% slope removed very
little cattails (now 26.99 ha) and only 8% oi the waterlilies (now 103,34 ha). Fetch > 500 m
reduced cattail area by 21% (down to 23.91 ha) and waterliliesby 43% (down to 59.13 ha). Soils
which did not lall in the "good" and "best" categories had the greatest impact on the total
hectares of probable macrophyte growth. Areas ot probable cattail growth declined to 12,29 ha
while waterlllles dropped to 25,01 ha,

Figure 8 reveals that if ali the environmental constraint criteria were met, an area of 26,94
ha (cattails = 8,76 ha; waterlilies = 18.18 ha) would be suitable for aquatic macrophyte growth,
This represents a conservative estimate of the areal extent of aquatic macrophytes which may
grow in L Lake. Soils hadthe greatest impact on potential aquatic macrophyle distribution.

CONCLUSION
This research placed spatially distributed biophysical Information in a GIS and queried it

using Boolean logic to predict the type and spatial distributionof aquatic macrophyles in a new
reservoir. These predictions and other information can be used to develop an L Lake
management plan which encourages aquatic macrophyte habitatdevelopment. In this example,
ali environmental constraints were assumed to be equally weighted, Additional biophysical in
situ measurement is required to obtain information on the relative importance of these
constraints so that weights can be applied in the Boolean logic. Research is underway to
develop a logistic multiple regression model (e.g. Pereira and Itami, 1991) of Par Pond usingthe
same biophysical variables discussed. When this ts completed, it should be possible to extract
coefficients (weights) for each of the variables used which should refine the L Lake predictive
model, lt is important to note that L Lake is beginning to grow aquatic macrophytes in many ol
the areas identified by the model (Figure 8), Aerial photography of L Lake is being acquired
twice each year and will be used to quantitatively document the accuracy ol the predictions.

Much discussion and compromise will take place as Congress approves a new definition
of wetlands. The GIS modeling techniques described here can be ol value when predicting
where freshwater aquatic macrophytes will occur in the future, Additional environmental
constraint criteria can be included in tt',e Boolean logic model to identily those aquatic
macrophyte resources at risk due to the new wetland definition. Finally, ii a 'no net loss ot
wetlands' policy remains in elfect (National Wetlands Policy 1orum, 1988), the predictive
techniques can be used to identity potential sites for new wetlands development projects (i.e.
mitigation).
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Table 1.
Results of Applying Environmental Constraint Criteria

to Predict Aquatic Macrophyte Growth In L Lake

Boolean LogicOperation Area (hectares)

Depth (0-1m) cattails 27.33
Depth (1.1-4m) waterlilies 112.45

Depth (0-lm) + Slope (<10%) 26.99
Depth (1.1-4m) + Slope (<10%) 103.34

Depth (0-1m) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (<:500m) 23.01
Depth (1.1-4m) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (_500m) 59.13

Depth (0-lm) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (.<.500m)+ Soils (good & best) 12.29
Depth (1.1-4m) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (_500m) + Soils (good & best) 25.01
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SAVANNA VERSITE

Figure 1. A map of the Savannah River Site in South Carolina showing the locationof Par Pond
and L Lake.



Predictive Model of L I,ake Aquatic Macrophyte Growth

(;IS Variables &
Depth: bathymetric digital elevation model Constraints

(DEM) derived from a 1:1,200 topographic map,
Criteria: 0 - 1 m = cattail

1.1 - 4 m = waterlily

Percent Slope - derived from the DEM.
Criteria = <__10% slope

Exposure: derived from 360 degree fetch algorithm
weighted by dominant growing season wind direction

Criteria: < 500 m fetch

Soils: derived from SCS soils map with 31 classes
Criteria: 5 ordinal classes ranging from worst to best,

based on percent sand, silt, and clay

Boolean Logic Intersection of
1) Depth Overlay of

2) Percent Slope Digital Database on
3) Exposure (fetch) Orthophotographlc

4) Soils lla.semap

Yields spatial distribution of
aquatic macrophytes in L Lake

Figure 2. The Boolean logic and environmental constraint criteria used to develop a predictive
model of L Lake aquat'lc macrophyte growth. Ali files were geo-referenced to a
orthophotographic basemap in a UniversalTransverse Mercator (UTM) projection.
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Figure 3. The suitability of aquatic Figure 4. Areas in L Lake suitable for
macrophyte development in L Lake the growth of aquatic macrophytes
using 0 - 1 rn (cattail) and 1.1 - 4 m based on percent slope criteria. Pixels
(waterlily) depth criteria. Ali depth with slopes > 10%were not suitable.
information were derived from the
digital elevation model.



Soil Types Soil Stlitability
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_ Worst Soil

Poor Soil
Moderate
Good Soil

Figure 7. a) The soils in and surrounding L Lake before it was filled with water were digitized in
vector format and overlayed onto a SPOT panchromatic image of the study area. b) A raster'
version of the soils map recoded into five (5) ordinal classes of soil suitability.
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Figure 5. a) A traditional method of computing fetch for a specific in situ measurement site is to
compute the mean of the eight measurements shown (north, south, east, west, and the closest
point in e3ch quadrant), b) The improved f.n.tchalgorithm computes the mean from ali 360
directions for the pixel in question and weights more heavily the vector associated with the
dominant wind direction. In this example the southwest vector (225o) was weighted more
heavily in the final fetch computation for the pixel under investigation, lt is up to the investigator
to determine how heavily to weight the dominant wind direction vector (e.g. 2x, 5x, 10x).
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Figure 8 The suitability of aquatic macrophyte growth in L Lake based on depth, percent slope,
exposure (fetch), and soils characteristics.
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ABSTRACT
Par Pond and L Lake are reservoirs on the Savannah River Site in South Carolina. Beds of
aquatic macrophytes (primarily cattail and waterlilies) exist In Par Pond and are now beginningto
develop in L Lake. Biophysical knowledge about Par Pond was used to develop 'environmental
constraint criteria' to predictthe future spatiald!stributionof aquatic macrophytes in L Lake. The
L Lake biophysical data were placed in a 5 x 5 m rastergeographic informationsystem (GIS) and
analyzed using Boolean logic. Areas in L Lake which were < 4 m in depth, _ 10% slope, had a
fetch of _ 500 m, and on suitable soil were identified. The final GIS model predicted the spatial
distribution of 37.30 ha of aquatic macrophytes whinh met the environmental constraint criteria
(cattails = 12.29 ha and waterlilies = 25.01 ha).

INTRODUCTION
Aquatic macrophytes are non-woody plants larger than microscopic _ize that grow in

water. They may be free-floating or rooted in bottom sediment and be submerged or protrude
from the water (Patterson and Davis, 1991). Since Colonial American times, wetlands have
often been regarded as a hindrance to productive land use. Many of these lands have been
drained, filled, or manipulated to 'improve' their worth and contribution to society (Mit_;heand
Gosselink, 1986). Only recently has society begun to recognize that wetlands play a key role in
pollution assimilation, llood and sediment control, serve as breeding and nursery grounds for
many species of fish and wildlife, and help maintain ground water supplies (Dahl, 1990). While
"most states now have enacted legislation tor preserving coastal wetlands, few states yet have
moved to protect freshwater wetlanc;s and floodplains" (Odum, 1989). Within freshwater
ecosystems, aquatic macrophytes suchas cattails andwaterlilies have an important influenceon
the physical and chemical processes (Frodge et al., 1990). lt is imperative that they be
inventoried and managed wisely (Kiraly et al., 1990). Proposed changes in the definition of
'wetland' appear to place freshwater wetlands at even greater risk (Lemonick, 1991).

Modern remote sensing techniquas including the use of aerial photography (Wilen,
1990), aircraft multispectral scanner data (Jensen et al., 1987), and satellite Imagery (Gao and
Coleman, 1990; Jensen et al., 1991), may be usedto accurately inventory freshwater wetlands.
Using such technology it is possible to measure the actual aquatic macrophyte distribution
using individual dates of remotely sensed d_ta and then identify growth by performing change
detection analysis for multtple dates. However, what is oven more important for wetland
management in certain instances is the ability _opredict the future distribution oi aquatic
macrophytes. Unforlunately, most predictive studies simply identify the species composition
which should be present with no regard for t_eir future geographic distribution (van der Valk,
1989). Only a few predictive ecological studies have attempted to'retain the spatial information
[(e.g. Liebowitz et al. (1989) modeled the loss of marsh in Louisiana; Costanza et al. (1990)
predicted future landscapes in the Atchafalaya delta; Davis et al. (1990) identified biotic
communities and species in need of preservation management (gap analysis)]. Furthermore,
most predictive studies make extensive use of land use/land cover information and only
occasionally use spatially distributed biophysicaldata in their models.



To date, no study has attempted to predict the future spatial distribution of cattail and
waterlilies in a freshwater ecosystem using spatially distributed biophysical information. In order

' to pedorm such predictive modeling, it is necessary to:
• obtain spatially registered biophysical information,
• store the data using the appropriate GIS architecture, and
• specifyandapply 'environmentalconstraintcriteria'(Jensenand

Christensen, 1986) rules.
This paper describes the application of such a system for predictive modeling of freshwater
aquatic macrophytes in L Lake In South Carolina.

AQUATIC MACROPHYTES IN LAKES
AND RESERVOIRS ON THE SAVANNAHRIVER SITE

The Savannah RiverSite (SRS) is a 777 km2 Departmentof Energyfacility locatednear
Aiken, SouthCarolina alongthe Savannah River (Figure 1). Par Pond (1,000 ha) and L Lake
(400 ha) are cooling ponds which have received thermal effluent from nuclear reactor
operations. Par Pond has developedextensivebeds oi persistentand non-persistentaquatic
macrophytes since its constructionin 1958. Cattail (Typha/atifo/ia) beds occupy the areas
adjacent to the shorelineand persist from year to year. Conversely,non-persistentwaterlilies
(Nymphaea odorata) and lotus tend to occupy deeperwater habitatsat the outer edge of the
cattails. Aquaticmacrophytesin Par Pondhave been studied for morethan 30 years resulting
in detailedinformationabouttheir growth and spatialdistribution(Jensen.ctal., 1991).

Ideally, the informationgained about aquaticmacrophytesin Par Pondcould be used to
predictthe gro_h and spatialdistributionof aquaticmacrophytesin similar lakes suchasL Lake
whichwas constructedin1985 (Figure 1). L Lake is approximately7000 m longWithan average
width of 600 m. Aquaticmacrophytes are now beginningto grow in L Lake both from natural
invasionand someplanting, lt is importantto knowwhere the aquaticmacrophyteswill develop
as they provide habitat for birds, fish, and animals. This study summarizeshow biophysical
aquatic macrophyte knowledgegained on Par Pond has been used to develop a predictive
modelof the spatialdistributionof aquaticmacrophytesinL Lake.

L LAKE AQUATIC MACROPHYTE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINT
CRITERIA AND DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOLEANLOGIC MODEL

Several biophysicalfactorswere identifiedthat have a majorimpact on the growth and
distribution of freshwater aquatic mac_'ophytesin Par Pond (Pearsall, 1920: Rorslett, 1984;
Harvey et al., 1989), including:

• water depth (D)
• percent slope (%S)
• exposure (fetch) (E)
• soil types (substrate composition) (S)
• water temperature
• wave action, and
• suspended sediment.

lt was possible to obtain spatial information for the first four (4) variables. Wave action,
suspended sediment, and temperature distribution in L Lake change so rapidly that itwas not
possible to include these variables in the analysis at this time.

The basic assumptionwas that aquatic macrophytes (A) should be present in a digital map
of L Lake ii ali the 'environmental constraint criteria' for depth (D), percent slope (%S), exposure
(E), and soils (S), were met for each picture element (i.e.pixel) in a raster (matrix) database. The
constraints may be stated in Boolean logic notation as a series of 'and' intersections, i.e.

A = b/'h%S_ E_S

The logic can also be displayedas a Boolean algebra logic gate (Davies and Hicks, 1975), e.g.
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Use of this algorithm will yield a final map surface depicting the presence or absence of aquatic
macrophytes (A) on a pixel by pixel basis. Figure 2 summarizes the general 'environmental
constraint criteria' for each variable which can be measured empirically to model the spatial
distribution oi aquatic macrophytes in L Lake. The following sections describe the nature ot
these variables and the detailed constraint criteria used in a Boolean algebrapredictive model.

WATER DEPTH
Generally, the greater the depth, the less the amount of light available for

photosynthesisby aquatic plants (Barko et al., 1982). The clarity of the water ts Influenced
greatly by the amount of suspended sediment and/or organic matter In the water column.
Therefore, the ideal situationwould be to map the amountof lightavailable at variousdepths
throughoutthe lake. Because such a map is very dillicultto create, waterdepth mustfunction
as a surrogatetor the amountof lightpresent in the photlczone. Empiricalevidence from 48
transectsinPar Pondhas shownthatcattailsusuallygrow inwater to a deptho! approximately1
meterwhereaswaterliliesare primarilyobserved between depths of 1.1 to 4 meters (Jensenet
al., 1991).

A digital terrain model of L Lake was derived from large scale (1:2,400) engineering
drawings with 1' contour intervals depicting the topography of the L Lake area prior to its
flooding. Areas where constructionhad altered the original topography(the dam and inlet
canal)were updated using 'as-built' 1:1,200 engineeringdrawings. The 1' contourlines were
digitized, convertedinto a triangulatedirregularnetwork(TIN) model,and resampledto a 5 x 5
m UniversalTransverseMercatorgridof the study area. L Lake ismaintainedat a constant190'
water level.

Applyingthe depth environmentalconstraintcriteriasummarizedin Figure2 tothe L Lake
digital elevation model identifiedpotentialcattail(0 - 1 m) andwaterlily(1.1- 4 m) beds around
the perimeter of the lake (Figure 3). L Lake would have 27.3 ha of cattailsand 112.4 ha oi
waterliliesif this were the only criteriaused (Table 1). The largest beds wouldoccur In the
shallownolthernportionof the lake and in shallow coves.

SLOPE
,, The percent slope oi each pixel was computed from the digital elevation niudel. The

iI relationship between percentage and degree expressions of slope is as follows' a 450 angle is
considered a 100% slope, slopes less than 450 fall within the 1 to 100% range, and slopes

, between 450 and 90o are expressed as 101 - 200% slopes. The following 3 x 3 pixel window

was used to calculate the slope at eachpixel located at e:

a b c
r , T

l d c f

h i

The elevation of pixels around e and the size (s) oi one side of e (e.g, 5 m) were used to
calculate slope using the following equations:

_Xl=C-a Ayl=a-g

Z_x2= t - d Ay2 = b - h

,_x3 = i - g Ay3 = C- i

_X = (_Xl + _x2 + AX3) / 3 A y = (Ay1+ Ay2 + Ay3 ) / 3

Ae = q [(_x)2 +,(_y)2]
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• if Ae < s, then percentslope= _e x 100, or
s

• ii_e > s, thenpercentslope= 100+ (1 -s x 100)

Previous in situ measurementsonthe 48 transectsin Par Pondrevealed that macrophyte
growthoccursmainlyin areaswithslopesof <:10%. Applicationof thisconstraintcriteriato the
digitalterrainmodel(Figure4} revealedthat slopes> 10% occurmainly alongtheformer stream
channel in the bottomof L Lake and the northeasternportionol L Lake, When boththe depth
and slope criteria are used in the predictive model, 26.99 ha of cattail and 103.34 tla of
waterliliesshould be present in L Lake (Table 1). Slopes > 10% have their greatestpotential
impacton waterlilies(a Jossof9,11 ha) and minimaleffectoncattails (a losso! 0.34 ha),

EXPOSURE (FETCH)
Fetch may be defined as the unobstructeddistancethat wind can blowover water in a

specified direction (Kinsman, 1984). Generally, the greater the fetch (wind exposure)of a
specificsite, the higherthe probabilityof largerwaves or strongercurrentsdevelopingand the
lower the probabilityof aquatic macrophytedevelopment(Keddy, 1982). Harvey et al. (1989)
lound that sheltered areas along lake shorelinestend to supportmore dense communitiesof
aquaticmacrophylessince they oiler protectionfromwindandwave action.

Fetch is often calculatedat in situ sample locations by averagingthe distance in eight
specificdirections(north,south,east,west,and the nearest pointin each quadrant)as shownin
Figure 5a (Harvey et al., 1989), Unlortunately, lhe L Lake problem was much morecomplex
because it was necessary to computethe fetchfor a//points along the shoreline and within the
interiorof L Lake. The digitalterrain modeloi the lake was used to identilyali the areas interior
(recodedas pixelswith a valueof 0) and exterior(recodedaspixelswith a valueof2) tothe 190'
contour (recoded as pixels with a valueof 1). Then, a new algorithm was developed which
computed the mean distance in 360o directionsfor each plxel with a value oi 0 or 1 in the
database (Figure 5b). This is a much more robust fetch measurement, Furthermore, it is
possibleto weight the fetch factorby increasing the weight of the vector whichis alignedwith
the dominantwind directionduringthe growingseason of April through October (in ourcase it
was from the southwest;225o), The equationusedto computefetch at pixellocationi,j was:

3e0

Fetchij= [( 7_,Vija)+ w (Vijd) ] / 360
a=l

where Vija = the distance from the pixel i,j to the shore at a specific angle, a, which can range
from 0 to 360o; Vijd = the distancefrom the pixel i,j to the shore In the directionoi dominant
wind (d}, and w = a weight to be appl!edto the dominantwind directionvector.Becausethe
dominantwindvectorwas already countedonce inthe 360o computation,a desiredweightoi n
would mean that w = n -1, The applicationof a 2x weight forthe 225o dominantwind direction
vectorresultedinthe creationof an L Lakefetchsurface(Figure6a) rangingfrom0 to 800 m.

As expected, pixels in the centeroi the lake have the greatest fetch (exposure)while
those in sheltered coves have muchlowerexposure, The maximumfetch distancewhichcan
be tolerated by macrophytes is dependent on the size and shape of the water body. For
example, Welch et al. (1988) found that aquatic macrophyles did not grow in areas where
average fetch exceeded 850 m in Lake Marion, S.C. Similarly, data from Par Pondon the SRS
revealed that aquatic macrophytesgrowbest when exposed to a fetch <:500 m. Figure6b
depicts this <:500 m constraintappliedtothe originalfetch!lie and reveals thatthe northernarm
of L Lake and several largecovesare stillsuitableIgr aquaticmacrophytegrowth, When depth,
percent slope, and fetchcriteria are used in the predictivemodel there shouldbe 23.01 ha of
cattail and 59.13 ha of waterlilies in L Lake (Table 1), Fetch > 500 m reduced the amountof
cattails from the preceding prediclive model by 3.98 ha while dramatically decreasing the
amountof waterliliesby 44.21 ha.

SOIL TYPE
Soils playan importantrolein macrophytegrowth(Spence, 1982), Organicsoilsgenerally

encourage growlh of aql_atic plants compared to sandy substrate (Weztel, 1975).
Unfortunately',the sandcontentof the soilsin the L Lake region ranged from 50% to 99% (Soil

'' li ' L =,, , i!} .............. i_' '" "_I ...... .



ConservationService, 1990), In order to acquiredata onsoilswithinthe L Lake area, the Soil
ConservationService(SCS) maps ol the SRS were digitized.Figure7a depictsthe SCS vector
coverageof the 31 soil typesoverlayedonto a SPOT panchromaticImage of the studyarea.

The SCS descriptiono1each soilwas used to establishsoil texturecharacteristics. Each
soilwas then plottedon the soiltexture diagram. The 31 soil types found in the L Lakc area
were then ordinally ranked and reclassified into live categories,rangingfrom worstto best.
These data were then converted from vector to raster format and summarized in the
environmentalconstraintcriteriashownin Figure7b.

If depth, percent slope, fetch, and soils criteria are used in the predictive model there
shouldbe 12.29 ha of cattailand 25,01 ha of waterliliesin L Lake (Table 1). Poorsoilsreduced
the amountof cattailsfromthe precedingmodel by 12.94 ha while decreasingthe amountof
waterlilies by 34.12 ha. Soils are one of the most important factors effecting the future spatial
distribution of aquatic macrophytes in L Lake,

DISCUSSION
The L Lake aquatic macrophyte environmental constrain;criteria were applied to the GIS

database using the Boolean algebra logic shown diagrammatically in Figure 2. lt ali areas of ,..
Lake were :_ 4 m in depth, c:10% slope, sheltered with a fetch ot _ 500 m, and had good soil,
then aquatic macrophytes would theoretically occupy the entire lake. This was not the case.
Table 1 summarizes the cumulative effect on the potential aquatic macrophytes as each
constraint is applied. Cattails found in 0 - 1 m of water would occupy 27.33 ha while watedilies in
1,1 - 4 m of water would occupy 112,45 ha. Subtracting areas with > 10% slope removed very
little cattails (now 26.99 ha) and only 8% oi the waterlilies (now 103,34 ha). Fetch > 500 m
reduced cattail area by 21% (down to 23.91 ha) and waterliliesby 43% (down to 59.13 ha). Soils
which did not lall in the "good" and "best" categories had the greatest impact on the total
hectares of probable macrophyte growth. Areas ot probable cattail growth declined to 12,29 ha
while waterlllles dropped to 25,01 ha,

Figure 8 reveals that if ali the environmental constraint criteria were met, an area of 26,94
ha (cattails = 8,76 ha; waterlilies = 18.18 ha) would be suitable for aquatic macrophyte growth,
This represents a conservative estimate of the areal extent of aquatic macrophytes which may
grow in L Lake. Soils hadthe greatest impact on potential aquatic macrophyle distribution.

CONCLUSION
This research placed spatially distributed biophysical Information in a GIS and queried it

using Boolean logic to predict the type and spatial distributionof aquatic macrophyles in a new
reservoir. These predictions and other information can be used to develop an L Lake
management plan which encourages aquatic macrophyte habitatdevelopment. In this example,
ali environmental constraints were assumed to be equally weighted, Additional biophysical in
situ measurement is required to obtain information on the relative importance of these
constraints so that weights can be applied in the Boolean logic. Research is underway to
develop a logistic multiple regression model (e.g. Pereira and Itami, 1991) of Par Pond usingthe
same biophysical variables discussed. When this ts completed, it should be possible to extract
coefficients (weights) for each of the variables used which should refine the L Lake predictive
model, lt is important to note that L Lake is beginning to grow aquatic macrophytes in many ol
the areas identified by the model (Figure 8), Aerial photography of L Lake is being acquired
twice each year and will be used to quantitatively document the accuracy ol the predictions.

Much discussion and compromise will take place as Congress approves a new definition
of wetlands. The GIS modeling techniques described here can be ol value when predicting
where freshwater aquatic macrophytes will occur in the future, Additional environmental
constraint criteria can be included in tt',e Boolean logic model to identily those aquatic
macrophyte resources at risk due to the new wetland definition. Finally, ii a 'no net loss ot
wetlands' policy remains in elfect (National Wetlands Policy 1orum, 1988), the predictive
techniques can be used to identity potential sites for new wetlands development projects (i.e.
mitigation).
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Table 1.
Results of Applying Environmental Constraint Criteria

to Predict Aquatic Macrophyte Growth In L Lake

Boolean LogicOperation Area (hectares)

Depth (0-1m) cattails 27.33
Depth (1.1-4m) waterlilies 112.45

Depth (0-lm) + Slope (<10%) 26.99
Depth (1.1-4m) + Slope (<10%) 103.34

Depth (0-1m) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (<:500m) 23.01
Depth (1.1-4m) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (_500m) 59.13

Depth (0-lm) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (.<.500m)+ Soils (good & best) 12.29
Depth (1.1-4m) + Slope (<:10%)+ Fetch (_500m) + Soils (good & best) 25.01
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Figure 1. A map of the Savannah River Site in South Carolina showing the locationof Par Pond
and L Lake.



Predictive Model of L I,ake Aquatic Macrophyte Growth

(;IS Variables &
Depth: bathymetric digital elevation model Constraints

(DEM) derived from a 1:1,200 topographic map,
Criteria: 0 - 1 m = cattail

1.1 - 4 m = waterlily

Percent Slope - derived from the DEM.
Criteria = <__10% slope

Exposure: derived from 360 degree fetch algorithm
weighted by dominant growing season wind direction

Criteria: < 500 m fetch

Soils: derived from SCS soils map with 31 classes
Criteria: 5 ordinal classes ranging from worst to best,

based on percent sand, silt, and clay

Boolean Logic Intersection of
1) Depth Overlay of

2) Percent Slope Digital Database on
3) Exposure (fetch) Orthophotographlc

4) Soils lla.semap

Yields spatial distribution of
aquatic macrophytes in L Lake

Figure 2. The Boolean logic and environmental constraint criteria used to develop a predictive
model of L Lake aquat'lc macrophyte growth. Ali files were geo-referenced to a
orthophotographic basemap in a UniversalTransverse Mercator (UTM) projection.



L Lake Percent Slope
Depth St, itability
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Figure 3. The suitability of aquatic Figure 4. Areas in L Lake suitable for
macrophyte development in L Lake the growth of aquatic macrophytes
using 0 - 1 rn (cattail) and 1.1 - 4 m based on percent slope criteria. Pixels
(waterlily) depth criteria. Ali depth with slopes > 10%were not suitable.
information were derived from the
digital elevation model.



Soil Types Soil Stlitability

u

_ Worst Soil

Poor Soil
Moderate
Good Soil

Figure 7. a) The soils in and surrounding L Lake before it was filled with water were digitized in
vector format and overlayed onto a SPOT panchromatic image of the study area. b) A raster'
version of the soils map recoded into five (5) ordinal classes of soil suitability.
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Figure 5. a) A traditional method of computing fetch for a specific in situ measurement site is to
compute the mean of the eight measurements shown (north, south, east, west, and the closest
point in e3ch quadrant), b) The improved f.n.tchalgorithm computes the mean from ali 360
directions for the pixel in question and weights more heavily the vector associated with the
dominant wind direction. In this example the southwest vector (225o) was weighted more
heavily in the final fetch computation for the pixel under investigation, lt is up to the investigator
to determine how heavily to weight the dominant wind direction vector (e.g. 2x, 5x, 10x).
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Figure 6. a) A map of
fetch in "Lake

._ computed for each
., ,,.,. pixel in 360

directions. The
vector associated
with the dominant
wind direction

_ '_ " (southwest 225o)
"_ -,,,a was weighted by a

factor of 2. The ange
' of fetch in L Lakewas

, _ ., from 0 to 800 meters.
b) A map showing
those areas in L Lakea. b. which have a fetch of

500 m.



L Lake .Aquatic Macrophyt
Suitability Based on Depthe
Slope, Fetc, h, and Soils

0-1 nn depth, _10% sl ope,
<_500m letch, & suitable
soils

[_ l.l-4m depth, <,10%. slope,,
f <_500m fetch, & suitable

soils

Figure 8 The suitability of aquatic macrophyte growth in L Lake based on depth, percent slope,
exposure (fetch), and soils characteristics.
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